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Abstract: 

When outsourcing IT (Information Technology) operations, it is important to esti-

mate operations cost accurately. To help IT operations cost estimation, we analyzed 

cross-organization data which includes 73 IT operation cases collected from Japa-

nese companies/organizations. Operations cost is roughly decided by the number of 

operations staff and unit cost of staff. So we clarified attributes which have rela-

tionships to the number of staff or unit cost of staff to help analogous estimating of 

them. The result showed that the number of computer terminals and network range 

are major factors of the number of staff. Also, the number of UNIX server and 

process standardization are major factors of unit of staff. In addition, we tried to 

build estimation models for the number of staff and total cost of operations. The 

number of staff estimation model is used when IT operations service providers es-

timate operations cost, and the operations cost estimation model is assumed to be 

used by IT operations service purchasers. In the experiment, the number of staff es-

timation model showed moderate accuracy, but the total operations cost estimation 

model showed low accuracy. 
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1 Introduction  

Recently, IT (Information Technology) operations (or software system operations) 
are often outsourced. After software is released, IT operations are necessary to 
sustain availability of the software system. Activities of IT operations consist of 
manipulations such as daily backup, monitoring software and hardware status, 
supporting software and hardware recovery when incidents occurred, and so on. 

When outsourcing IT operations, it is important to estimate operations cost accu-
rately. For IT operations service providers, accurate cost estimation is the basis 
for generating appropriate profits. For IT operations service purchasers (system 
users), accurate cost estimation by them is useful to validate operations cost of-
fered by IT operations service providers. 
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Operations cost is roughly decided by the number of operations staff and unit cost 
of the staff (per hour). To help analogous estimating of the number of staff and 
unit cost of staff, we clarify attributes which have relationships to them. Also, we 
built linear regression models to estimate the number of staff and total cost of op-
erations (per year). The number of staff estimation model is used when IT opera-
tions service providers estimate operations cost. By the model, operations cost 
can be decided because IT operations service providers know unit cost of staff. 
The operations cost estimation model is assumed to be used by IT operations ser-
vice purchasers. 

In the analysis, we used 73 cases of cross-organization data collected from Japa-
nese companies/organizations. Analysis results using cross-organization data is 
expected to have more generality than using single-organization data.  

In what follows, Section 2 explains dataset used in the analysis. Section 3 
describes procedure of the analysis. Section 4 shows results of the analysis and 
discussion of them. Section 5 introduces related works. In the end, Section 6 
concludes the paper with a summary.  

 

2 Dataset 

Dataset includes 108 IT operations cases which were collected from 107 Japanese 
companies/organizations in 2007 by Economic Research Association [6]. In the 
dataset, the scope of IT operations is defined as operation process of ISO/IEC 
12207 [8], and operations staff means people who engage in both service support 
and service delivery defined in ITIL (Information Technology Infrastructure Li-
brary) version 2 [3]. Each case is the most typical IT operations case in a com-
pany/organization. Although the cases were collected from both IT operations 
service purchasers and IT operations service providers, we selected 73 cases col-
lected from only the purchasers, because total cost of operations was not collected 
from the providers. Note that process standardization, ITIL status, and SLA (Ser-
vice License Agreement) status signify the status of each company/organization, 
not each IT operations case (For example, process standardization indicates 
whether the company’s process is standardised or not). 

Attributes of the cases are as follows. 

Numerical attributes 

 The number of {mainframes, Windows servers, UNIX servers, computer 

terminals}: the number of equipments included in the system. 

 The number of users: the number of people using the system. 

 The number of program: the number of program of software on the system. 
The attribute was used instead of software size (function point) in the analysis. 
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 Operation time: total system operation time per week. 

 Unit cost of staff: unit cost of providers’ operations staff per hour (Japanese 
yen). 

 The number of staff: total number of staff of the IT operations service pro-
vider and the purchaser engaged in IT operations. 

 Total cost: total contract cost for IT operations per year (Japanese yen). 

 The percentage of {service request, incident, problem, change, release, 

configuration, service level, capacity, IT service continuity, availability} 

management staff, the percentage of financial management staff for IT 

services: assignment of operations staff for each management area. The clas-
sifications of management areas are based on ITIL version 2 [3]. 

Nominal attributes 

 Process standardization: denote operation process is standardized, standar-
dization is work in progress, or operation process is not standardized. 

 ITIL status: denote ITIL is applied whole operations, ITIL is applied part of 
operations, adoption of ITIL is under review, or ITIL is not applied. 

 SLA status: denote SLA is applied all agreements, SLA is applied part of 
agreements, adoption of SLA is under review, or SLA is not applied. 

 Business sector: business sector of the company/organization where IT oper-
ations are performed. 

 System service time: system service providing time represented by 5 days, 5 
days and 24 hours, 7 days, or 7 days and 24 hours. 

 Network range: denote the system is connected to other compa-
nies/organizations’ system, the system is connected to branch offices’ system, 
or the system is connected to local systems only. 

 Using {Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, open source database}: The data-
base is used or not on the system. 

 

3 Analysis procedure 

First, we focus on unit cost of staff and the number of staff, and analyze 
relationships to other attributes, to help analogous estimation of unit cost of staff 
and the number of staff. When analyzing relationships between them and other 
numerical attributes, we use Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, to avoid 
influences of outliers. When the analysis results are suspected to include spurious 
relationships, we apply partial correlation to correct bias. 
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We use adjusted variance explained ( 2 ) of one-way ANOVA [17] when 
analyzing relationships between them and other nominal attributes. The value 
range of adjusted variance explained is [0%, 100%], and a large value indicates 
there is a strong relationship between attributes. The value of adjusted variance 
explained is calculated using the following equation. 

MSESST

MSEkSSB






)1(2    (1) 

When the analysis results are suspected to include spurious relationships, we 
apply analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to correct bias. 

We draw boxplots when strong relationships are observed by adjusted variance 
explained, because it does not denote whether there is positive relationship or 
negative relationship, unlike correlation coefficient. In boxplots, the bold line in 
each box indicates the median value. Small circles indicate outliers, that is, values 
that are more than 1.5 times larger than the 25%-75% range from the top of the 
box edge. Stars indicate extreme outliers, whose values are more than 3.0 times 
larger than this range. 

Next, we build the number of staff estimation model and the operations cost 
estimation model. The operations cost estimation model does not include unit cost 
of staff and the number of staff as independent variable, because the model is 
assumed to be used by IT operations service purchasers, and they do not know 
actual values of them. 

To build the models, we use linear regression model and stepwise variable 
selection. Attributes which show some relationship to unit cost of staff or the 
number of staff are regarded as major factors of operations cost, and they are used 
as independent variables for the operations cost estimation model. Also, attributes 
which show some relationship to the number of staff are used as independent 
variables for the number of staff estimation model. Note that stepwise variable 
selection with all attributes did not work well, and consequently low accuracy 
models were made. 

Before building the model, log transformation is applied to numerical attributes, 
because distributions of numerical attributes are skewed. Also, nominal attributes 
are transformed into dummy variables (A nominal attribute is transformed into 
multiple variables whose variables are 0 or 1). Leave-one-out cross-validation is 
applied when building the models. 

As evaluation criteria of the models, we use average and median of AE (absolute 
error), MRE (magnitude of relative error) [5], and MER (Magnitude of Error 
Relative to the estimate) [10]. These evaluation criteria are calculated as 

following equations (where X is actual value, and X̂  is estimated value): 
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X
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X
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  (4) 

MRE and MER are criteria to evaluate overestimation and underestimation 
respectively [7]. Using either of them is insufficient because even if the MRE of a 
model is small, the model might overestimate if MER is much greater than MRE. 

 

4 Results 

4.1 Attributes related to the number of staff 

Table 1 shows correlation coefficient of the number of staff and other (numerical) 
attributes (Table 1 shows attributes whose p-value of correlation coefficient is 
smaller than 10%). Considering tasks of operations staff, it is reasonable that the 
number of computer terminals has the highest correlation coefficient to the 
number of staff. 

Also, as shown in Table 1, the number of computer terminals has high correlation 
coefficient to other attributes, except for the number of mainframes. There is a 
probability that only the number of computer terminals has actual relationship to 
the number of staff, and other attributes have spurious relationships. So we 
applied partial correlation to eliminate influence of the number of computer 
terminals. Table 2 shows partial correlation of attributes included in Table 1. The 
number of Windows servers, mainframes, and UNIX servers have moderate 
relationships to the number of staff. So in addition to the number of computer 
terminals, the number of server machines should be considered when the number 
of staff is estimated. It is reasonable that server machine operations needs 
additional staff. 

Other observations are described below. 

 Although the number of users seems to have moderate relationship to the 
number of staff in Table 1, it has weak relationship to the number of staff 
when applying partial correlation (Table 2). Hence, correlation of the number 
of users and the number of staff shown in Table 1 is regarded as spurious cor-
relation. A large number of users may not increase workload of operations 
staff directly. 
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Attributes 

# of staff 
# of computer 

terminals 

Correlation 

coefficient 
p-value 

Correlation 

coefficient 
p-value 

# of computer terminals 0.69  0% - - 

# of users 0.63  0% 0.89 0% 

# of Windows servers 0.55  0% 0.80 0% 

# of mainframes 0.47  2% 0.27 17% 

% of financial management 

staff for IT services 
0.32  8% 0.52 0% 

# of UNIX servers 0.29  9% 0.74 0% 

Table 1:  Correlation coefficient to the number of staff (p-value < 10%) and 

the number of computer terminals 

 

 Percentages of operations staff assignment (That is, the percentage of service 
request management staff and the percentage of other management staff) do 
not have relationship to the number of staff. The result suggests that when es-
timating the number of staff, it is not necessary to consider operations staff 
assignment, and modification of operation task balance would not need to 
change the number of staff. 

 The percentage of financial management staff for IT service has moderate re-
lationship to the number of computer terminals (Relationship to the number of 
staff is spurious correlation). It may because when operations cost is higher 
(That is, the number of computer terminals is larger), more financial manage-
ment staff is required. 

 The number of program has low correlation coefficient to the number of staff 
(Correlation coefficients is 0.28). Roughly, the number of program denotes 
software size. It is natural that the number of program (software size) does not 
affect the number of the staff, because operations staff do not modify software 
on the system, and therefore workload of operations staff is not affected by 
software size (Large size software does not always need many staff).  

 Operation time has low correlation coefficient to the number of staff (Correla-
tion coefficients is 0.14). Although it seems plausible that long operation time 
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needs shift work and it increases the number of staff, operation time does not 
affect the number of staff. So basically, we do not have to care operation time 
when estimating the number of staff. 

 

Attributes 
Partial correlation 

coefficient 
p-value 

# of Windows servers 0.44  1% 

# of mainframes 0.44  4% 

# of UNIX servers 0.44  1% 

% of financial management 

for IT service 
-0.24  18% 

# of users -0.13  43% 

Table 2:  Partial correlation eliminating influence of the number of computer 

terminals 

 

Attributes 

# of staff 
# of computer 

terminals 

Adjusted 

variance 

explained 

p-value 

Adjusted 

variance 

explained 

p-value 

Network range 35%  0% 0% 44% 

ITIL status 28%  0% 7% 10% 

SLA status 25%  0% 8% 8% 

Using MS SQL Server  7% 5% 13% 0% 

Table 3:  Adjusted variance explained to the number of staff (p-value < 10%) 

and the number of computer terminals 

 

Table 3 shows adjusted variance explained (of nominal attributes) to the number 
of staff (Table 3 shows attributes whose p-value of adjusted variance explained is 
smaller than 10%) and the number of computer terminals. Although adjusted 
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variance explained to the number of computer terminals is not large, their p-value 
are almost less than 10%, except for network range. There is a probability that 
only the number of computer terminals has actual relationship to the number of 
staff, and other attributes have spurious relationships. 

We applied ANCOVA to eliminate influence of the number of computer terminals. 
The result showed that only network range has statistically significant 
relationship to the number of staff. As shown in Figure 1, when network range is 
broader, more operations staff is needed. The reason would be that operation tasks 
for network needs additional staff, separately from operations staff for computer 
terminals.  

ITIL status, SLA status, and using Microsoft SQL Server have some relationships to 
the number of computer terminals (Relationships to the number of staff are 
spurious). It may because when operations cost is higher (That is, the number of 
computer terminals is larger), ITIL and SLA are needed. Microsoft SQL Server 

seems to be used when the number of computer terminals is large. 

From the results, we conclude that the number of staff has relationships to 
network range, and the number of computer terminals, Windows servers, 
mainframes, and UNIX servers. 

 

 

Figure 1:  Relationship between the number of staff and network range 

 

4.2 Attributes related to unit cost of staff 

Table 4 shows correlation coefficient of unit cost of staff and other (numerical) 
attributes. (Table 4 shows attributes whose p-value of correlation coefficient is 
smaller than 10%). In the analysis, we assumed that allocation of staff of the IT 
operations service provider is almost same as the purchaser. Although there is a 
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probability that all configuration management staff was the purchasers’ one for 
example, almost in half cases, 80% of staff was the providers’ one, and therefore 
we regarded the probability as low. 

Observations are described below. 

 The number of UNIX server and the percentage of configuration management 
staff have moderate relationships to unit cost of staff, and the results suggest 
that unit cost of UNIX server operations staff and configuration management 
staff are higher than other operations staff. The reason of higher price would 
be that these staff are required certain skill level, and therefore their market 
value is higher in Japan. Note that the results may be different from countries 
due to supply and demand of the market. 

 The percentage of staff of financial management for IT services has positive 
correlation to unit cost of staff. The result would not suggest that unit cost of 
staff of financial management for IT services is high, but suggest that when 
unit cost of staff is higher, financial management staff is needed. 

 The number of computer terminals has low correlation coefficient to unit cost 
of staff (Correlation coefficients is -0.06). Hence, we do not have to care the 
number of computer terminals when estimating unit cost of staff. 

 

Attributes Correlation coefficient p-value 

# of UNIX server 0.53  1% 

% of configuration management staff 0.50  2% 

% of financial management staff for IT 

service 
0.37  9% 

Table 4:  Correlation coefficient to unit cost of staff (p-value < 10%) 

 

Attributes Adjusted variance explained p-value 

Process standardization 41% 0% 

Business sector 38% 1% 

Using open source database 21% 1% 

System service time 17% 8% 

Table 5:  Adjusted variance explained to unit cost of staff (p-value < 10%) 
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Table 5 shows adjusted variance explained (of nominal attributes) to unit cost of 
staff (Table 5 shows attributes whose p-value of adjusted variance explained is 
smaller than 10%). The relationships between unit cost of staff and other 
attributes are shown in Figure 2-5. Descriptions of the observations are as follows. 

 As shown in Figure 2, when process is not standardized, unit cost of staff is 
higher. The reason would be that operations staff who have higher skills are 
needed when process is not standardized, and that makes unit cost of staff 
higher.  

 Unit cost of staff is different by business sector as shown in Figure 3. Inten-
sity of competition of IT operations service may be different from each busi-
ness sector, and that would make the differences of unit cost of staff. 

 

 

Figure 2:  Relationship between unit cost of staff and process standardization 

 

  

Figure 3:  Relationship between unit cost of staff and business sector 
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Figure 4:  Relationship between unit cost of staff and using open source database 

 

 

Figure 5:  Relationship between unit cost of staff and system service time 

 

 When using open source database, unit cost of staff is higher as shown in 
Figure 4. This would be that the staff are required certain skill level, and 
therefore their market value is higher in Japan. 

 As shown in Figure 5, when system service time is 7 days and 24 hours, unit 
cost of staff is highest (Note the number of cases of 5 days and 24 hours is 
only two, so the cases are better to omit). The reason would be that 24 hours 
operation needs shift work, and that makes unit cost of staff higher.  

From the results, we conclude that the number of UNIX server, the percentage of 
configuration management staff, process standardization, business sector, using 
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open source database, and system service time have relationships to unit cost of 
staff. 

4.3 Staff and cost estimation models 

We built the staff estimation model using the number of computer terminals, the 
number of Windows servers, the number of mainframes, the number of UNIX 
servers, and network range (attributes which have relationships to the number of 
staff as shown in section 4.1). Accuracy of the model is shown in Table 6. The 
model has moderate accuracy, and therefore the number of staff can be estimated 
by system configurations such as the number of computer terminals. 

The total cost estimation model was built using the number of computer terminals, 
the number of Windows servers, the number of mainframes, the number of UNIX 
servers, network range, the percentage of configuration management staff, 
process standardization, business sector, using open source database, and system 
service time (attributes which have relationships to the number of staff as shown 
in section 4.1 or unit cost of staff as shown in section 4.2). Accuracy of the model 
is shown in Table 6. Accuracy of the model is very low. This result suggests that it 
is difficult to estimate total cost by mathematical models using attributes shown 
in this paper.  

From the results, we conclude that IT operations service providers can estimate 
operations cost by mathematical models only, using estimated number of staff by 
the models and actual unit cost of staff which they already know. That would help 
enhancing reliability of cost estimation. On the contrary, it is difficult for IT 
operations service purchasers to estimate operations cost by mathematical models 
only. Operations cost estimation by the purchasers needs both mathematical 
models for number of staff estimation and analogous estimation of unit cost of 
staff. The analogous estimation is performed based on similarity of major factors 
of unit cost shown in section 4.2. 

 

Dependent variable 
Mean 

AE 

Median 

AE 

Mean 

MRE 

Median 

MRE 

Mean 

MER 

Median 

MER 

Number of staff 18.3  5.4  76% 57% 116% 47% 

Total cost 242.4  62.5  221% 65% 172% 80% 

Table 6:  Accuracies of staff estimation and cost estimation 
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5 Related work 

While there are some studies treating IT operations, they mainly focus on the 
process of IT operations. For instance, Brooks [4] showed metrics for evaluation 
of IT operations process, but the metrics are not effective for IT operations cost 
estimation. Pollard et al. [12] performed case study of the United States and 
Australian companies’ IT operations, and identified some critical success factors 
(CSF) for successful ITIL implementations. The research also focused on IT 
operations process, and did not treat cost estimation. 

Mannino et al. [11] analyzed efficiency of data warehouse operations by data 
envelopment analysis (DEA). Although data warehouse operations is one part of 
IT operations, their results cannot apply to staff or cost estimation. 

To our knowledge, there is no study which treats quantitative IT operations staff 
(cost) estimation. ITIL explains cost estimation based on cost types such as 
equipment cost or organization (staff) cost [3]. However, it does not tell how to 
estimate the number of staff quantitatively. The concept of our research is similar 
to software development effort (cost) estimation [2, 13, 14, 15, 16], or software 
maintenance effort estimation researches [1, 9]. 

 

6 Conclusion 

To help estimating IT (Information Technology) operations cost, we analyzed 
cross-organization dataset of IT operations, focusing on the number of operations 
staff and unit cost of the staff, because IT operations cost is basically decided by 
them. Our findings include the followings:  

 The number of staff has relationships to network range, and the number of 
computer terminals, Windows servers, mainframes, and UNIX servers. 

 Unit cost of staff has relationships to the number of UNIX Servers, the per-
centage of configuration management staff, process standardization, business 
sector, using open source database, and system service time. 

The findings are useful to perform analogous estimation of the number of staff 
and unit cost of staff. 

Also, we tried to build the number of staff estimation model and the IT operations 
cost estimation model. As a result, the number of staff model showed moderate 
accuracy, but the IT operations cost model showed low accuracy. The result 
suggests that although IT operations service providers can estimate operations 
cost by mathematical models only, IT operations service purchasers should 
combine both mathematical estimation and analogous estimation to speculate IT 
operations cost. 
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Our future work is collecting more data and analyzing it to enhance reliability of 
the analysis results. 
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